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hen 2003 graduates return to campus for homecoming and other special events in years to
come, it is likely that the topic of conversations will return to the tornados that hit Jackson
and the Union campus in November, 2002 and May, 2003. How grateful we are for God’s

providential protection that spared the campus from major disaster. These traumatic events
brought the members of the Union family closer together to work side by side in the restoration
of the campus, as well as the city of Jackson. The unique opportunities for grace-filled service in
behalf of others were special indeed. The damage to the campus exceeded $2.6 million. The cam-
pus has largely been restored, with key improvements in the residence life areas. Most importantly,
no one on campus was injured in either the November or May storm. While the storms will
remain at the top of our memory list, there were many other things to celebrate this past year.

For the second straight year over 700 students were graduated from Union University. They
enter opportunities of service in strategic roles in business, government, healthcare and education.
Numerous students leave Union for prestigious graduate and professional school opportunities.
For these graduates we are grateful.

This past year saw a record non-duplicating annual enrollment of over 3,500 students in all
university programs throughout the year with a record fall enrollment of 2,612 in 2002, which
was surpassed with a record 2,809 in 2003. Among these students we welcome a growing 
number of national merit finalists and students from over 40 states and 30 countries. National
top tier recognitions continued to come to Union from U.S. News and World Report and other 
significant publications.

The Union faculty continued to reach new heights in scholarship and excellence in teaching.
The Union mission for excellence in teaching and scholarship, grounded in a Christian world-
view, is best seen in the 2002 publication of Shaping a Christian Worldview, a collection of essays
by faculty and administrators from all areas across the campus. The Union staff provided quality
support to enable the University community to carry forth the mission and core values of the
University with faithfulness. Alumni support continued to increase and Homecoming 2003 was 
a definite high water mark on last year’s calendar.

The Board of Trustees and the Union administration sought to find ways to be faithful stewards
of the financial resources allocated in the Union budget. Significant progress was made toward
the goal of $60 million in the “Building a Future” campaign. The expansion of the Germantown
campus will open ever new opportunities for Union’s work in Shelby County.

Throughout the presentation in this annual report issue of The Unionite you will see examples
of Union’s commitment to Christ-centered excellence. You will see it in the stories of students, in
the accomplishments of faculty and staff in teaching, research and service, in academics, in the
arts, in athletics and in the daily administration of the University. You will see the names of
almost 3,500 friends, who through their gifts, advanced the work of the University—not only 
for this past year, but for the years to come. I hope this brief presentation provides for you a 
window into the life and work of one of the finest Christian universities in the entire country. 
I want you to know, on behalf of the students, staff, faculty and trustees, of this University, of 
our deep gratitude for the investment of your support, your gifts, your encouragement and your
prayers. The 2002-03 year at Union University was a great one in every way, and we deeply
appreciate your involvement with us.

Soli Deo Gloria,

David S. Dockery
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